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Or Chadash FOCUS
By Rabbi Alison B. Kobey

As many of us know, thirteen is a special number
in Judaism. It is, of course, the age in which
someone becomes a Jewish adult, taking on the
responsibilities of Torah, following the mitzvot
on behalf of themselves, and being counted in
minyan (part of the ten minimum Jewish adults to
form a community that allows for all our prayers
to be recited).
Recently, I have been reflecting a lot on the
number 13. Yes, I became a Bat Mitzvah at age
thirteen and, yes, I vividly remember the day. It
was not all good, but it is certainly etched into my
memory.
The more current reason for appreciating this
Jewish sacred number is I have now had the
honor to serve as the Or Chadash Rabbi for
thirteen years. Happy Bat Mitzvah year to me! As
I reflect on the last thirteen years, I have been so
blessed at how you have welcomed me into your

SHABBAT & HOLIDAY SERVICES

(All Shabbat/holiday services are multi-access)
Friday, May 6 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services with
Birthday Blessings
Friday, May 13 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services
Saturday, May 14 – 10:00am Shabbat
Services with Bar Mitzvah of Colin Sardilli
Friday, May 20 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services
with Anniversary Blessings and Teacher
Appreciation
Friday, May 27 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services
with Special Appreciation to our military and
their families

lives. I have
officiated at many
lifecycle events,
both happy and sad; celebrated holidays; held
your sacred, private conversations; and watched
many of my “Temple kids” grow-up and watch
new little ones enter into our sacred family.
Thank you for sharing these thirteen years with
me.
As we look to the future, what would you like to
see? What events, experiences, and programs
would enrich and engage you? How do you want
to connect to Judaism and to Or Chadash? Where
do you want us to fit into your lives? How can I
help? I would welcome your thoughts and ideas
as we complete my Bat Mitzvah year. Let’s build
the future together!
L’Shalom
Rabbi Alison B. Kobey

Friday, June 3 – 7:30pm Outdoor (weather
permitting) Shabbat services with Birthday
Blessings
Saturday, June 4 – 6:30pm
Confirmation/Shavuot Services with cheesecake
bake-off
Friday, June 10 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services
with Special Guest Speaker Gadeer Kamal
Mreeh (for more information, please see info in
adult education section)
Friday, June 17 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services
Saturday, June 18 – 10:00am Shabbat Services
with Bar Mitzvah of Rory Peang-Meth
Friday, June 24 – Shabbat Services
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Contacting Us

Rabbi
Rabbi Alison Kobey 301-482-1025
rabbi@cong-orchadashmd.org
Cantorial Soloist
Deborah Sternberg
soloist@cong-orchadashmd.org
Location
24800 Kings Valley Road
Damascus, MD 20872
Ofﬁce Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday

8:30am to 1:00pm

Contact Us

May/June 2022
Email Address:
orchadashadmin@cong-orchadashmd.org
Mailing Address
24800 Kings Valley Rd
Damascus, MD 20872
Web Address
www.cong-orchadashmd.org
Telephone and FAX
(T) 301-482-1025
(F) 301-482-1027
To Receive E-mail Updates
Send your email address to
orchadashadmin@cong-orchadashmd.org

Religious School Director ............... Rabbi Alison Kobey
Temple Administrators ................... Bita Silverman
Religious School Administrator .... OPEN
Or Chadash Board
President ............................................ Andrew Felrice
Vice-President ................................... Ilene Krom
Treasurer ............................................ Andrew Colby
Secretary ............................................. Rich Bailen
Secretary ............................................. Janet Ballonoff
Immediate Past President ............... Phil Dicken
At-Large .......................................... Karen Dean
............................................................. Susan Drubin
............................................................. Rob Eisenberg
............................................................. Susie Gellert
............................................................. Donna Goldsteen
............................................................. Ray Lessans
............................................................. Vivian Stahl
............................................................. Jack Zavin
CORY President................................ Jax Kobey
CORY Advisor .................................. Rabbi Alison Kobey
Jr. CORY Advisor ............................. Rabbi Alison Kobey
Kiddish Kids .................................... Rabbi Alison Kobey
WCOC/Sisterhood President ......... OPEN
Brotherhood President .................... Joe Baum
Adult Social Group .......................... Joe Baum
Ritual Committee ............................. Susan White
Adult Learning Committee ............ Ralph Locke
Library Committee ........................... Michael Abrahams
Membership Committee ................. Michelle and Jared Bellman and Lisa and Danny Cooperstein
Fundraising Committee .................. Debbie Lessans
............................................................. Melissa Lebedinsky
Social Action Committee ................ Open
Religious School Committee.......... Howard Benowitz
Building Committee ........................ Rob Eisenberg
Oneg Coordinator ............................ Julie Swain
FOCUS Editor ................................... Debbie Eisenberg
Webmaster ......................................... Marti Kerner
Dues or Tuition Relief..................... Andrew Colby
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Torah Study______________________
Saturday, May 7 – 9:30am
Emor (Leviticus 21:1-24:23) Does God want
perfection? Are exemptions from service a
support or an embarrassment to a person? Do we
shame God? What is your favorite Torah holiday
and why? How have we held to the Torah
principles and how have we shifted?
Saturday, May 14 – 10:00am Join us at Shabbat
Services and hear more about the Torah portion
of Behar
Saturday, May 21 – 9:30am
Bechar-Bechukotai (Leviticus 25:1-27:34) The
Torah portion is just Bechukotai, but if you have
questions about Behar, bring those too! What
would happen if people were to be treated like
land? Does the Torah actually want socialism?
What does it mean to have practical love of a
neighbor? Does God bargain with us?
Saturday, May 28 – 9:30am
Bemidbar (Numbers 1:1-4:20) We often skim
the names at the beginning of this portion. But, if
we look at the names, what do they represent
about Israelite society? What are the additional
responsibilities of a first-born? What happens in
actuality? Is it good to be noticed by God?

Saturday, June 4 – 9:30am
Naso (Numbers 4:21-7:89)
What is the system for caring for the Tabernacle
and does it work? Why are there such concerns
for ritual purity? What are the three primary
categories of impurity and what does it mean for
the care of the Tabernacle? What was the
precursor to divorce and how did it evolve?
Saturday, June 11 – 9:30am
Beha’alotecha (Numbers 8:1-12:16) What does
the symbol of the menorah mean? What is the
second Passover? How does Moses’ connection
to his father-in-law model a relationship for us
with our family? Does experiencing God firsthand actually change one’s behavior toward God
and God’s wishes?
Saturday, June 18 – 10:00am Come to Shabbat
Services and hear about the Torah portion of
Shelach-L’cha.
Saturday, June 25 – 9:30am
Korach (Numbers 16:1-18:24) How do we know
when God’s temper will flare up? Is envy ever
acceptable? Why is God cranky and how does it
get resolved? Is it okay to rebel? Why does God
protect one group of people?
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Vice President’s Column __________________
So much of our lives have been dominated by
COVID these last two+ years. My family and I
are no exceptions. I watched my 3 teenagers be
educated at home for over a year and saw them
return to school this year. Between wearing my
mask, vaccinating and generally trying to be
cautious, I am doing what I can to keep myself
and those around me safe. And I’m grateful to
those around me who are doing the same.
We are seeing the reality that COVID, while still
present, is becoming more endemic and as a
community we are starting to learn how to keep
moving forward. We are still aware of the risks
and take those steps to keep ourselves safe while
we are working back towards “normal”. Or
Chadash hasn’t moved to the stage of “mask
optional” (as of the time I am writing this), but as
a board we are discussing when we are ready to
take that step (based on the metrics in the
county).
But as we move closer to mask-optional status,
we are also seeing more and more happening in
the building. More and more activities are inperson and, once we do move to a mask-optional
policy, we are intending on resuming Oneg
following Friday night services.
Why is this important? Community.
Congregation Or Chadash is a house of worship,
but we are so much more than services for
Shabbat or other holidays. We are about
educating each other. Not only do we house a
religious school, but adult education classes are

always ongoing. We have a Brotherhood and
Sisterhood. There’s Guys/Girls Night In/Out.
We have Youth Groups for all ages from
preschool through 12th grade. We host
fundraising events. There’s Book Club. We
have a Ritual Committee that helps arrange for
special events around the holidays. And so much
more.
This is what community is. We are brought
together because of our religious similarities. But
what we do with our connection from there is
limitless. And we continue to grow as our
members come up with ideas or have pet projects
that they would like to see go further. Do you
have an idea that would enhance our community?
Ideas are always welcome.
We don’t know what lies ahead in this COVID
world, but we do know that we need to continue
moving forward. The board is always looking for
ideas from the congregation to reflect the wishes
of our community as a whole. I invite everyone
to feel free to reach out to a board member if
there is anything you feel needs to be addressed
or to make any suggestions as to directions
moving forward. Let’s work to strengthen our
community as we continue to move closer to our
new “normal”.
With you in fellowship.
Ilene Krom
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Religious School Committee _______________
Here is a reminder that Tuesday Hebrew School
will finish on May 17, and Sunday Religious
School will finish on May 22. Is everyone
excited for Color War?!
We were so happy to have returned to in-person
learning this year. Thank you to students and
parents, our teachers and madrikhim! While we
look back, we also look forward. We hope that
next year and in future years, we do not have to
hold all our classes outside, like we did last fall.
We hope we can continue to have pizza bar on
Tuesday nights. To have pizza bar, we need
volunteers. If you are interested in helping,
please contact Howard Benowitz, chair of the
Religious School Committee. His contact
information is on page 2 of this FOCUS.
Just like secular schools recommend that our
kids read during the summer, our children
should be reading Hebrew over the summer,
too. A great way to read Hebrew and see Or
Chadash friends is to come to Shabbat services
on a Friday night or Saturday morning at the
Temple. Check the calendar in this FOCUS or
on our website (cong-orchadashmd.org) for
details.
Please join the Religious School Committee at
our upcoming meetings on Sunday, May 1 at
7:00pm on Zoom and Sunday, June 5 at
7:00pm on Zoom.
L’Shalom,
The Religious School Committee

Religious School Calendar
In Session:
May 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17 (last day of
Tuesday school), 22 (last day of
Sunday school)

Religious School News

We are offering special early bird prices if you
fill out your school forms and turn them in to
the Rabbi before Sunday, May 15! Save $100
per child for grades Pre-K-7th grade and $50
per child for grades 8th-12th. Take the time, fill
out your school forms, and save yourself some
money and help Rabbi get the information she
needs to properly plan for the upcoming school
year! What a win-win!
Our famous Color War will begin Sunday,
May 8 (briefly) but more fully on the 15th. If
you know your child will be absent, please let
Rabbi know in order to ensure teams are
balanced.

Curious about a Jewish Wedding?

Join us on Sunday, May 1 for two different
mock weddings! 6th grade and 4th grade are both
having mock weddings (9:30am and 11:10am
respectively).
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Keeping Up With Or Chadash ______________
Committee Meetings

Religious School Committee (RSC)
Sunday, May 1 – 7:00pm (Zoom Only)
Sunday, June 5 – 7:00pm (Zoom Only)
Ritual Committee
Sunday, May 22 – 7:00pm (Zoom Only)
Library Committee
Sunday, June 5 – 1:00pm (In-person only)

Talmud & Prophets Classes

Saturday, May 7 – 11:00am Talmud Class
Saturday, May 21 – 11:00am Prophets Class on
theme of poverty
Saturday, June 4 – 11:00am Talmud Class
Saturday, June 25 – 11:00am Talmud Class

Or Chadash Annual Meeting

Wednesday, May 18 at 7:00pm. The meeting is
open to all members and will be multi-access.
Join us in person or over Zoom.

CORY (8th-12th Grades)

On Sunday, May 15, CORY goes to Sky Zone.
Tickets are $25 each (this fee was not included in
the annual CORY fee so everyone needs to pay).
Event will be at approximately 1:30pm. Final time
based on ticket purchases.
From Saturday, June 11 to Sunday June 12,
CORY will have a shul-in with slip & slide
(weather permitting), and voting for next year’s
officers.

Kiddish Kids (Pre-K-3rd Grades)

On Sunday, May 15, Kiddish Kids goes to Sky
Zone. Tickets are $25 each. Event will be at
approximately 1:30pm. Final time based on
ticket purchases.

Calendar Meeting

Calling anyone who is a leader of a committee,
someone who helps plan Temple events, new
members or not-so-new members, or anyone
curious about the Temple calendar… this is for
you! Please join us Wednesday, May 25 at
7:00pm!! This is our opportunity to come
together as a group to plan the calendar for the
upcoming year. If you have events you wish to
be added to the Temple calendar, but cannot
attend the meeting, please let Rabbi Kobey know
of your event and preferred dates/times to be
sure it can be part of the master calendar plan.

Jr CORY (4th-7th Grades)

On Sunday, May 15, Jr CORY goes to Sky
Zone. Tickets are $25 each. Event will be at
approximately 1:30pm. Final time based on
ticket purchases.

Congregation Or Chadash Book Club

The next meeting of the Congregation Or Chadash
Book Club is Friday, May 13 at noon. We are
having a pot luck and will meet at a different
location. Contact Jane Harris for details.
The book for May is Sababa: Fresh, Sunny
Flavors from My Israeli Kitchen by Adeena
Sussman. This book is available at the
Montgomery County Public Libraries.
This is a coed book club. All are welcome to
attend! Please RSVP by Monday, May 9 to Jane
Harris, clamityjgh@aol.com.
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Adult Learning

Join us on Zoom 12:00pm Fridays, May 20,
May 27, and June 3 for Scouts, Trailblazers,
Pathfinders, Explorers: A History of Women
Rabbis.
Join us multi-access on Friday, June 10 at
7:30pm to hear our Guest Speaker Gadeer
Kamal-Mreeh.

Gadeer Kamal-Mreeh began working for the
Israeli Broadcasting Corporation in 2011, where
she hosted a program in Arabic focusing on the
social and cultural issues concerning Arab youth
in Israel. In 2015, Kamal-Mreeh was selected to
host the Israeli Broadcasting Corporation’s daily
newscast in Arabic, and in 2017 she began
anchoring its main Hebrew Saturday evening
newscast, as well as a nightly newscast,
becoming the first non-Jewish anchorwoman to
broadcast a main evening news in Hebrew
language in Israel. In April 2019, Kamal-Mreeh
was elected to the Knesset as a member of the
Blue and White party, making history as the first
Druze woman to become a Member of the
Knesset. During her tenure, she chaired the
Caucus for Planning, Zoning and Industrial
Areas, and the Caucus for the Advancement of
Druze Women. She was a member of the Interior
and Environment Committee, the Advancement
of Women’s Status and Gender Equality
Committee, and of the special committee for
fighting crime within the Arab sector.

Torah Study: Everyone is
welcome. If you would like
to be added to our Torah
Study class list, please let
the Rabbi know
(rabbikobey@gmail.com),
and you will receive any
updates in advance. Please
check the Torah-study
schedule on p. 3 of this
newsletter for details about
the week’s portion and
questions to think about (or bring your own
questions!).
Talmud Study: Saturday mornings, see schedule
on p. 3 of this newsletter (and in Happenings). All
are welcome! If you let Rabbi know you’re
thinking of attending, she’ll send you some text to
print out and have with you. (No obligation to
read it in advance!)
Prophets Readings: Rabbi Kobey shares with us
some key texts from later books of the Bible (after
the first five), illustrating important images and
themes, such as “strength” and “mercy” or
seasonal passages (we did “Song of Songs” for
Passover). She will send you any materials in
advance if you contact her. But we read the
passages aloud—no need to “prepare”! Next
meeting: Saturday, May 21 at 11:00am. (See
Happenings email blast for topic and Zoom link.)
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Guys Night Out

Thursday May 26 at 6:30pm - Coastal Flats in
Crowne Gaithersburg
Thursday June 23 at 6:30pm - Dog Fish Head
in Gaithersburg
Please email Joe Baum at jesaz99@aol.com for
more details.

Adult Social Group

Saturday, May 21 at 5:00pm to 8:00pm Evening gathering at Windridge Vineyards on
Darnestown Road just past 118. Come sample
and purchase your favorite wine and sit out on
their lawn and enjoy each other's company.
There are food trucks that sign up to provide
meals and the Winery will have some assorted
food items as well. Bring your own blankets
and/or chairs and you can bring your own food.
https://www.windridge.wine/visit/
Sunday, June 12 at 11:00am to 1:00pm Sunday Brunch at the New School Jewish Deli in
Urbana called "Pumpernickel & Rye" at 3538
Urbana Pike. Please view their menu and we
will plan to eat at their outside tables. They
import their bagels from New York and bake
them in-house. There is also an ice cream shop
next door for dessert!
https://pumpandrye.com/wpcontent/uploads/2022/01/pr-menu-fall-2021.pdf

Sisterhood / Girls’ Night Out

May/June 2022

In March, we had a get together for a craft night.
We have another get-together planned for May…
this time it will be Puzzle Night on Saturday,
May 21. Depending on the number of people
who RSVP, we will either complete a single
puzzle as a group, or we will divide into teams
and have a race (same puzzle, obviously).
Because of this, RSVP’s are required so I can be
sure to have the right number of puzzles on hand.
Please send a message to Ilene at
kromfamily726@gmail.com.
Also, on Thursday, May 12 we will have our
next Girls’ Night Out. This time we will meet at
Yard House in the Rio Shopping Center,
Gaithersburg at 7:30pm. Advance knowledge of
how many will be attending will be helpful to be
sure we get a table / tables large enough to
accommodate our group. RSVP’s should be sent
to Ilene as well.

Donate While You Shop!

Did you know that Amazon offers a wonderful
program where you can (at no additional cost to
you) donate a small portion of your purchase to
Congregation Or Chadash? It’s called Amazon
Smile and it is SO EASY to enroll and use! And
again, there is no additional cost to you as the
purchaser!

Friday July 8, 15 or 22 - Shabbat at the Beach
in Lewes, Delaware. Come on Friday and enjoy
the beach, check into the hotel then walk 2
blocks to the Bay Beach for a 30-minute Shabbat
Service, then off to dinner. On Saturday
morning, we can have another small service then,
perhaps, go off to Rosenfeld’s for Brunch then
beach time. Let me know if you are interested in
this event so we can come up with the best date
in July.
https://www.beaconinnlewes.com/

Here’s what you do on your mobile phone:
1. Open the Amazon Shopping App on your
device
2. View Settings and select AmazonSmile
3. Follow the instructions in the Amazon
Shopping App to complete the process

Please email Joe Baum at jesaz99@aol.com for
more details or to RSVP.

That’s it! It really is that easy! Please consider
enrolling in this program and selecting
Congregation Or Chadash as your beneficiary.

Here’s what you do on your computer:
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials
3. Search for “Congregation Or Chadash” in
Damascus.
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Social Action

Diane Levitus & Terri Binder deliver the food to
Manna for Good Deeds Week!
In early April, COC congregants contributed
around 95 cans and 35 boxes of food to Manna
Food Center as part of the Good Days Week
effort organized by the Jewish Federation (in
Rockville). The theme this year was combating
food insufficiency in Montgomery County.
COC’s Social Action Committee thanks
everyone who participated, whether by lending
their porch, bringing packages of food, or
driving the substantial load to Gaither Road.
AND HERE ARE WAYS YOU CAN HELP
LESSEN FOOD INSUFFICIENCY
IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY ON AN
ONGOING BASIS

The Montgomery County Volunteer Center
continues to need food donations and volunteers
for the following five programs. You can
participate individually or with members of your
family, fellow congregants, friends, and
neighbors.
1. Help drop off meal items for Women's Shelter
in Rockville and Silver Spring
https://montgomerycountymd.galaxydigital.co
m/need/detail/?need_id=299535
2. Grab & Go Food Distributions
https://montgomerycountymd.galaxydigital.co
m/need/detail/?need_id=635413
3. Food Distribution Volunteers Greatly Needed
to Feed Hungry Families, Students, Seniors
https://montgomerycountymd.galaxydigital.co
m/need/detail/?need_id=523384
4. Food Pantry Team
https://montgomerycountymd.galaxydigital.co
m/need/detail/?need_id=533648
5. We Need Your Help to Volunteer to Help Us
Feed Kids This School Year!
https://montgomerycountymd.galaxydigital.com/
need/detail/?need_id=515287
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Social Action Committee - Supporting
Refugees

With New Neighbors Interfaith Alliance, we
have helped three Afghan families by helping
them move into apartments in Rockville that we
furnished for them, covering the initial deposit,
rent and utilities. We have helped them enroll
their children in school, enroll the adults in
ESOL classes, check out books from the library,
find doctors and dentists, and search for jobs. We
have recently started working with a fourth
family that is living in a townhouse, but needed
additional furniture, health support, job search
support, and rent coverage for two months. We
are now trying to help a fifth family find an
apartment that they can rent.
While previously mentioned volunteer
opportunities still exist, here are the most
pressing needs from volunteers:
• Apartment Search – finding an apartment
that is affordable and does not require us to
co-sign the lease
• Health – helping them find doctors and
assisting with medical appointments
• Jobs Search – helping them find a job by
building a resume, identifying opportunities,
running mock interviews, and completing
applications
• Transportation – teach them how to use the
public transportation system. Help them
obtain a Maryland driver’s license.
Here is a Volunteer Signup Genius that includes
these and other Volunteer opportunities with
NNIA:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f45a4aa2
da5f9c52-volunteer

May/June 2022

work in the United States):
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_i
d=UL49GH8DSQ7JU

Or scan this UR code to donate. (For iPhones, just
use your camera. For Android, drag down from
the top of your phone, and select QR scanner.)

The In-kind Donations Signup Genius is being
continually updated, so check it from time to time
to see what we need:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F45A4A
A2DA5F9C52-inkind.
For questions or comments please contact:
NNIA.Maryland@gmail.com or Debbie
Eisenberg at rjeisenberg@comcast.net.
Other ways to support Ukrainians:
https://wupj.org/give/ukraine/

https://act.hias.org/

Financial contributions are necessary to help the
family pay for their rent and other necessities
until they are financially independent. Donations
can be made to Congregation Or Chadash’s
NNIA Refugee Fund here. We took “Afghan”
out of the name of the fund, to allow us to use
future donations on Ukrainian or Afghan
Refugees (those with legal status to live and
OR CHADASH FOCUS
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Fifth Grade Interviews with Various
Synagogue Leaders

The fifth grade had a project led by Susan White
in which the students thought about questions to
ask some of the various synagogue leaders
(Rabbi note: we know there are a lot more
wonderful leaders who did not get interviewed.
We appreciate ALL our leaders!).
Our fifth-grade class includes the following
students (only first names are being used to
maintain their privacy): Amelia, Brady, David,
Eli, Ethan, Jacklyn, Josie, Layla, Leilah, and
Makayla.
Here are the questions and responses:

*Interview with Andrew Felrice, President of
COC Board of Directors
Q) Why did you want to become President, and what
do you do as President?
A) I’ve been on the Board for many years and saw
what an important job the job of President is. Also,
no one else wanted the job, so I took it. We have
meetings that occur twice a month, where we talk
about all the things in the synagogue. Some
examples are, do we have enough money, and are our
members happy, and they make sure the Rabbi is
doing okay. One example of what is discussed are
solar panels. A congregant donated money to install
them and so the details of the project were worked
out. Another thing that gets discussed a lot is
COVID and what the policy for the synagogue
should be. The Board is tired of those COVID
discussions!
Q) What is your “day job”?
A) I manage people and I am able to work from home
which I like. I am also the Treasurer of my sons’
Boy Scout troop.
Q) Who is in your family?
A) My wife, Allison, and two sons, Will and Ben.
We also have one Coon Walking Hound dog who
barks a lot, and doesn’t behave very well. Our family
keeps working on it! I also have two brothers who
live in the area with their families. It’s really fun to
get the families together and to be close!
Q) Do you ever teach?
A) No, I don’t teach, I manage.

May/June 2022
Q) What is your favorite holiday?
A) Passover because I like the story and my family
gets together for the seders. I also like Hanukkah
which has the fun of presents.
Q) What is your Hebrew name and what does it mean?
A) Nachum, named for my great-aunt Leah who came
over from Poland, and it means “Comforter”.
Q) I know you’ve been to Israel. Was Israel cool?
A) Yes, Israel was so cool, just awesome. Going there
really changes your view of things. It’s a small
country, but it has an amazing military, and invents all
kinds of things that help the world. Israel also has
more history than anywhere.

*Interview with Rich Bailen, Teacher and Board
Member

Q) Why are you on the Board of Directors?
A) To help with decision making and to improve the
offerings for the COC community
Q) Do you like Disney?
A) Yes, but they have grown too big
Q) Why are you a teacher in our Religious School?
A) In part, it’s a tribute to my grandfather who was a
refugee from Ukraine who was a Hebrew educator and
helped teach me.
Q) Where do you live? What is your favorite color?
Are you married and do you have any children?
A) Boyds, Maryland. Purple is my favorite color and
yes, I am married with two children, Justin and Alex
who went/go to Religious School here at Or Chadash.
Q) What was your childhood like and when is your
birthday?
A) I had a happy one in Massachusetts, born in the
“merry month of May”, a Taurus.
Q) What is your favorite Jewish holiday?
A) Purim
Q) What is your Hebrew name?
A) Raphael which means health or healing
Q) What is your favorite thing about Judaism?
A) The community of Jewish people
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*Interview with Joanne Zeidman, Teacher
Q) What do you do outside of Religious School?
A) I am a teacher
Q) What are your favorite activities?
A) Walking and watching RV
Q) Why did you want to be a teacher?
A) I love teaching and using what I know to teach
Q) What is your favorite color? Favorite food?
Favorite season? And when is your birthday?
A) Green. Reese’s Peanut butter cups. Summer. May.
Q) Why did you let me (student) interview you?
A) I love helping people
Q) Do you have any pets?
A) A dog named Remy
Q) What was it like growing up?
A) There were barely any Jews where I was
Q) Why did you choose Or Chadash?
A) Close friends are members here and I like the
Rabbi
Q) What is your perfect day?
A) To sleep late, walk, watch TV, and see my kids
Q) What is your favorite place?
A) Disney World or any warm place

*Interview with Terri Binder, Teacher of cooking
elective
Q) What is your Hebrew name?
A) Esther
Q) What is your favorite prayer?
A) I am a Jew…
Q) What is your favorite color?
A) Purple
Q) How did you get into cooking? Why do you like
it?
A) My mother, and then eating, of course! Making
some food taste desirable makes me feel good, and
successful.
Q) What is your daily life like?
A) I teach math work and do a lot of walks and dog
training. I also take care of my husband who needs
help
Q) What is your favorite activity?
A) Hiking and other physical activities, but no
swimming although I can do it. I also love travelling
to see my kids!
Q) How many children do you have and what are
they like?
A) Three children and three in-laws. All her children
are married. They are all awesome people! Hana lives
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in Germany and is a social worker. She has a dog
named Ivy. Shane, my eldest son, lives in New
Zealand, and my middle son is named Zev. He is a
doctor who lives in Philadelphia.
Q) What was it like to grow up as a Jew?
A) I grew up in California and knew all the Jews in my
class. I was very connected to Judaism and when I was
8 years old, my dad took the family to Israel for his
Sabbatical year. During that year, I learned Hebrew.
Q) Do you like the pool or the beach better and why?
A) Ick! I don’t like either, but I do like to take my dog
to the beach to run around.
Q) What is your favorite place to unwind and why?
A) In nicer weather, I bring a good book to the
hammock on my deck. I also love a good hike in the
middle of nowhere, but it has to be with a dog.

*Interview with Carol Cooper, Teacher
Q) What do you do outside of Religious School?
A) I like to exercise by walking with friends, do bead
work, making jewelry, and reading.
Q) Why do you love Mickey Mouse?
A) In college I used to make Mickey Mouse cards
because store bought cards were expensive.
Q) What are your favorite colors?
A) Red, pink, and purple.
Q) What elective do you teach and why?
A) Shrinky Dinks because I have perfected them!
Q) When is your birthday and where are you from?
A) November and Reading, Pennsylvania.
Q) Do you have any pets.
A) No, but my son has a dog, so she sees him a lot and
enjoys his pet.
Q) Where is your favorite place?
A) Disney World where I am going for Disney’s
anniversary.
Q) Who is in your family?
A) I have two sons, and a sister who are fun to be with
as well as the dog.
Q) What would make a perfect day?
A) Being with family and friends, shopping and eating
would be great.
*Interview with Jax Kobey, madrikh and CORY
President
Q) Is time a constant that gives the legitimacy of our
existence?
A) Yes, without the perception of time … as if no
dimension, and without dimension we wouldn’t have
knowledge. We would have no self-awareness.
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Q) What are your favorite colors?
A) Cool colors- turquoise and magenta, green and
blues.
Q) Who is your favorite author?
A) Dale Brown who wrote Arctic Storm Rising.
Q) Who is your preferred classical composer?
A) Beethoven and Tchaikovsky.
Q) Are you a good speller?
A) No
Q) What is your favorite Jewish holiday?
A) Purim because it’s the actual gift giving holiday
and we get to dress up.
Q) What do you do on a day at Or Chadash?
A) I am a Madrikh for fourth and sixth grades, but I
arrive early around 8:30am and leave later at around
1:00pm. I also come on Tuesday as a Madrikh with
the sixth grade. I used to also be here every Friday
night to help with technology for services.
Q) Do you enjoy being the Rabbi’s child?
A) Yes, it’s fun!

*Interview with Dara Santa, Teacher and B’nai
Mitzvah tutor
Q) What is your favorite color?
A) Purple and forest green
Q) Why did you become a teacher at Or Chadash?
A) I was at a PJ Library event when Rabbi Kobey
was there. I asked the PJ Library people if there were
any jobs I could apply for, and Rabbi Kobey said
why not teach at Or Chadash. So, I did!
Q) What do you like to do outside of Religious
School?
A) To read! I also like to visit the historical National
Parks.
Q) What is your favorite movie?
A) Singing in the Rain, The Philadelphia Story, and
Bringing Up Baby.
Q) What do you teach at secular school?
A) I don’t teach, but I do have a degree in education.
Q) Who are the members of your family and what are
they like?
A) My husband is funny and kind, very even keeled.
My son, Lex, is also even keeled like his dad. My
daughter, Regan is who she is, a lot!
Q) Why did you choose to belong to Or Chadash?
A) My husband is not Jewish so he came along when
I tried out different services at two other temples and
her parents’ temple. My husband said that Or
Chadash made him feel the most comfortable so
that’s the one they joined.
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Q) What was it like to grow up as a Jew?
A) I grew up in New Jersey where it was not unusual
to be Jewish, and I had lots of Jewish friends. There
were also lots of people who were anti-Semitic. Once,
when she was in first grade a student asked Mrs. Santa
if she believed in Jesus and when she said, ‘no’, he
pushed her down.
Q) What is your favorite animal?
A) Horses because I love to ride, and love their spirit.
Q) What do you do for fun?
A) I read a lot, and also like to go into Washington,
DC with my family to the museums and monuments.
Q) Which do you prefer, the pool or the beach and
why?
A) Swimming in a pool, but I love to go to the ocean
because it heals one’s soul.
Q) Do you like dogs or cats and why?
A) I like dogs, as they are cool, but not cats because
they are mean.
Q) Can you write in cursive and if so, how did you
learn?
A) Yes, I learned in school in the second grade. I then
wrote in cursive through the rest of elementary school.
Q) How many years have you been teaching at Or
Chadash?
A) For eight years on Tuesdays and seven years on
Sundays.
Q) What is your favorite prayer?
A) The Amidah. She said that it’s so fun to sing, and
great to sing a song of men and women as our
ancestors!
Q) What is your Hebrew name?
A) Leah bat Shalom.
Q) Have you ever been to Israel and what was it like?
A) I’ve never been but I hope to go on the next
Temple trip.

*Interview with Rachel Stroud-Goodrich, Teacher
and Director of Or Chadash Singers
Q) How long have you worked at Or Chadash?
A) Since 2013.
Q) Have you written any musicals or plays?
A) I wrote a play with my husband, Chris Goodrich,
which was performed at the Kennedy Center
Millennium Stage.
Q) Have you been in any plays and what was your
favorite?
A) I’ve been in lots of plays. I studied Musical
Theater in Graduate School. My favorite is one called
“A New Brain”, written by William Finn.
Q) What is the age group you work with at your
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theater company, Unexpected Stage?
A) Adults who make their living as actors.
Q) Do you own the theater company?
A) Most theaters are non-profits including hers. The
theater companies are charged with benefitting
society, making the world a better place!
Q) When you were little, what was your dream job?
A) I always wanted to be an actor and singer, but my
family was concerned about how I could make a
living, so when I went to Bowden College in Maine,
she majored in economics and Spanish. This has
helped me with my ‘day job’. After I graduated, I
worked for a while, saving money, and still getting
into musical plays. I decided to go to Graduate
School in Musical Theater at New York University in
New York City where I met my husband.
Q) Did you ever played sports?
A) I did cross-country and track, but was injured. A
friend got me to try diving and that’s what I then
competed in.
Q) What is your home state and favorite flower?
A) California and tulips.
Q) What was your Bat Mitzvah like?
A) My grandfather was a Rabbi and he was able to
come to her Bat Mitzvah and offer a special blessing.
This meant a lot. Ms. Rachel also remembers loving
her color scheme of ‘teal and peach’.
Q) What was it was like being Jewish when you were
a kid.
A) There were enough Jews that it felt normal to be a
Jew, but what she really loved best was summer
camp! I went to Camp Swig, a Reform Camp which
has now merged with some other Reform camps. I
loved the activities and all the music!
Q) What is your favorite live musical and play?
A) I recently saw “War Horse” at the Kennedy
Center and found it to be incredible. I also enjoyed
“A Raisin in the Sun”.

*Interview with Rabbi Kobey
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Q) What is it like to be a Rabbi?
A) I love being a Rabbi, it is different every day, and I
get to know lots of people and do lots of different
things.
Q) What jobs do you do?
A) I do some of everything: teach, lead worship, plan
events, counsel, help set and implement the Religious
School curriculum and calendar,…I do special services
and life cycle events. I serve on committees and sit on
the Board. I listen to other people’s ideas, as well as
helping them with their problems. I help lead the youth
group and just help in whatever ways I can.
Q) What did you have to do to apply to Rabbinical
School?
A) A person applies after undergraduate schooling, so
first I went to Tufts University. Then I applied to
rabbinical school which included a written application,
various interviews, including in-person with multiple
people, a psychological interview, and a written
Hebrew test.
Q) What classifies as a Bar Mitzvah?
A) Anybody over the age of thirteen is considered a
Jewish adult. Most people have a ceremony where
they read Torah for the first time then lead the
congregation in Torah learning, but that special
ceremony can happen at any age after age 13. It does
not have to be only age 13. Plenty of people do it later.
Q) What does the word “Rabbi” mean?
A) The literal translation is “Teacher.” I love being a
teacher and getting to help so many people in so many
different ways!
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Special Services ________________________
Celebrating Simchas (Joyous Events)

Celebrate your birthday with your Or Chadash
family. Receive a special blessing and birthday
treat to mark the occasion. If you are inperson, you will get the treat that evening. if
you are sharing services with us through Zoom,
the Rabbi delivery service will be happy to
make sure you receive your treat (just send her
an e-mail). We have Birthday Blessings every
month. For the month of May, join us on
Friday, May 6 and for the month of June,
Birthday Blessings will be on Friday, June 3,
both at 7:30pm.
We also celebrate anniversaries within our Or
Chadash family. Again, receive a special
blessing and different treat. This is also
monthly with Anniversary Blessings on
Friday, May 20 and Friday, June 24, both at
7:30pm.

Do you have other simchas (happy occasions)
to share? Let Rabbi Kobey know so we can
rejoice together.

Teacher Appreciation

We hope you will join us at 7:30pm on Friday,
May 20 at Shabbat services for a chance to
thank our teachers for all their hard work over
the year.

Confirmation & Cheesecake Bake-Off
Please join us on Saturday, June 4 at 6:30pm
for Confirmation / Erev Shavuot Services. We
will be Confirming Jax Kobey and Joshua
Wolfson.
After the conclusion of the service, we will
have a cheesecake bake-off and some Torah
trivia. Please make your favorite cheesecake
and/or please come and taste test!

Thank You to Our Donors _________________
Thank you to our generous donors. Note that this list includes donations that were deposited during
late December, January, and early February. Please contact the office for more information.
General Donations
Anonymous donation of solar panels
Gerald Ray Mollie Lipshy Charitable Trust &
Judy Gable
Building Fund
Sherry Trahan & Daniel Shawen
Rabbi Discretionary Fund Inc
Howard & Melissa Benowitz

NNIA Afghan Refugee Fund
James Branegan
Joan Hayes
Mary & Alfred Liepold
Robert Tyson
Yahrtzeit Board
Susan Gellert in memory of Eugene R Gellert
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Mazel Tov _____________________________
Congregation Or Chadash extends our
congratulations on the Bar Mitzvah of Colin
Sardilli on May 14.

Congregation Or Chadash extends our
congratulations on the Bar Mitzvah of Rory
Peang-Meth on June18.

Condolences ___________________________
We extend our deep condolences to Ed Korenge and his family on the death of his father, Frank Barry
Korenge, who died on March 10.

Yahrtzeits ______________________________
If you have an upcoming yahrtzeit that is not listed, please call the office at 301-4821025, and we will add any names you wish to remember. Names will be read at Shabbat
services during the week of a loved one’s death. When two dates are shown, the names
will be read during the Friday evening and Saturday morning Shabbat services. Note that
the second column lists the observing member.
Friday, May 6

William Eisenberg
Dorothy Grenadier
Anna Zavin
Richard Spector

Father of Robert Eisenberg
Great-aunt of Ellyn Baum
Mother of Jack Zavin
Friend of Michael Abrahams &
Susan White

Friday, May 13 & Saturday, May 14
Bruce Gould
Francis Carmody

Friday, May 20

Ella Garfunkel
Dorothy Petok
Sophie Blagman
Norman Lobsenz

Uncle of Diane Levitus
Stepfather of Leslie Dicken

Grandmother of Diane Levitus
Mother of Fred Petok
Grandmother of Karl Gussow
Father of Michael Abrahams

Friday, May 27

Sybil Slong
Great-aunt of Barbara Marx
Miriam Mitzi Greenburg Mother of Michael Abrahams
Granmother of Randi Mack
Donna Page
Sister of Debbie Lessans
Arnold Paley
Father-in-law of Ken Tharp
Josephine Schwartz
Mother of Brenda Bass
Joseph Page
Father of Debbie Lessans

Friday, June 3

Anne Farhi
**Linda Tharp
Sylvia Wasserman
Marvin Lansat
Florence Tropp
Anne Steinberg
Betty Cohen

Mother of Lona Farhi
Wife of Ken Tharp
Great-aunt of David Bender
Father of Howard Lansat
Grandmother of Anne Gussow
Grandmother of Lisa Cahn
Mother of Doreen Kreger

Friday, June 10
Phyllis Rosenthal
Reva Cooperstein
Shirley Dissin
David Glaser
Samuel Light
Debra Schwartz
Lillian Young
Samuel Stein
Roslyn Goldberg

Sister of Cindy Bender
Mother of Daniel Cooperstein
Mother of Alan Dissin
Father of Nancy Goldspiel
Father of Susan Lichtman
Sister of Brenda Bass
Mother of Gary Young
Kevin & Ilene Krom
Mother of Julie Swain

Friday, June 17 & Saturday, June 18
Roslyn Elson
Benjamin Zavin
Morris Slonk

Friday, June 24

Patty Lansat Pollack
Robert Elson
Betty Fruman

Friday, July 1

John Benenati
Charlotte Lazar
Nathan Blagman
Samuel Felrice

Mother of Terri Binder
Father of Jack Zavin
Grandfather of Barbara Marx
Sister of Howard Lansat
Father of Terri Binder
Grandmother of Eileen Kerwin
Father of Luciano Benenati
Sister of Eileen Kerwin
Grandfather of Karl Gussow
Son of Andrew & Alison Felrice

**Yahrtzeit plaque
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